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Childs Hogner: Hogan Tales

Hogan Tales
By DOROTHY CHILDS HOGNER
Note by the Editor:
,
The following tales are drawn from the vast store of Navajo
myths and' folk narratives which have inter¢sted ethnologist aad,
Writer alike. As part of a book~of tales collecte~ by Dorothy Hogner,
they represent three large spheres of folk-lore fi.mong the N~jos
the ethnic myths, the chieftain hero tales, and tlte animal fables~ The
three stories printed here appear under general headings corr-espond'ing to these divisions, the '~Tales of Very, Very, Long Ago," the "Big
Long Man Stories," and the "Coyote Stories." .The editor is pleased
to present material of such interest to .Southw~stern readers and to
lovers
of folk literature, young and old.
Th~I frontispiece of this
...
•
magazine reproduces one of the illustrations aone for th~ book by
Nils Hogner, the author's artist husband, a~d advisor about the,
Navajos.
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THE MAKING OF THE SPN

I

~ND

'M,OON

I

'

long, ago when the Jle?ple :first caljDe from the Under
L World, there was no sun In. the sky by day and no moon
in the sky by night. At dawn the Whit4 Light rose in the
East and the Yellow Light in the West ~nd whim ,the two
lights met in the sky it was day. It w:as quite dark and
gloomy.' The Navajos wanted more light.
"I will make more light,"~ said the First Man. From "
his hogan he brought a great piece of thrquoise. which he
had carried with him from the Unde.r World.
,
"From this stone I will make the Sllln
and hang it in
l
the sky by day to make more light," he Isaid.' The people
turquoise stone
gathered around and he chipped'· the bite
I
until it was flat and round like a coin. fhen he painted a
face on the surface;
.~
,"This," he said, "is the Sun. It will kive light by. day."
"While -the First Man admired his handjwork,' the First
Woman went to her hogan and brQught· out a white shell
which she had carried -from the Under Wprld.•She handed
it to First ~an. '
"This," she said, "will be the'Moon. I We shall hang it
[77]
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in ~he sky by night and it will give a light when th Sun is
gone."
.. "First Man chipped it round and' flat like the un and
painted a face on its surface, too.
The next day he called a council of' all of the h ad.men
and the medicine men. When they 'fere' seated, Fi st Man
asked:
"Can anyone here"make .the discs shine 1"
"I can," said the Spider Medicine' Man. "I ill put
light into the Sun and the"'Moon." So saying, he ove five
threads, all of different colors around the discs. ~ twelve
nights he sang, making good mepicine over them'. On the
twelfth night the Sun and the Moon shone.
-' The First Man called another council and ask d, ~'WilJ
anyone carry the Sun across the sky?"
"I will," said Coyote. But no one would vote fo, Coyote.
He was already known as a scamp.
"The Sun would never rise on thne if Coyot carried
..it,'-' said First J\1:an and he asked, "Will anyone h re carry
the Moon across the sky?"
"".
"I :wili," said Coyote, but the people refused is offer.
Just then two handsome young people were s en comling over the horizon. They rode on the backs of eautfful
animals that the .Navajos had never seen before. One of
them was a young man and he was seate<;l on the lack of a
Turquoise Blue Stallion. The other, f! young wo an, was
seated on a beautiful White Mare. The people
d neveli"
seen a horse before in their lives, neither did t ey kno~
what to mak~ of the handsome young man and wo an.
i
"Why .do yo':! come" here? Who are you?
here d~
you come, from?" asked the people.
I
Neither of the strangers gave a name, but e handr
some boy said, "I come to carry the Sun for. you ea~h dar
over the sky." '
. .'
.
r
The beautiful woman sa\d, "I come to carry he Moo~
. each night over the sky."
1
.
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The people were amazed but pleased. : These hanasome
young people o~ their strange handsome a;nimals s~med to
be just the ones to carry the newly made Sun and Moon.
,
"Come to my house and start your journey there," said
the East Wind, who was also entr~nced with the strangers.
, "Yes," 'cried the people. "Go with' tne East Whid and
climb up the sky from his home." .
Thus it happened that the handsome ~an and the beau":"
~ tiful woman on their strange animals rode into the East
-'"With th~ East Wind. On the next day tq.e people watched
anxiously for the Sun to rise. The white light of dawn
came as usual. Then a glorious aurora pf color filled the
East.. Sun rays shot up over the horizon. ~
"Here comes the Sun," shouted the neople and'for the
.first tim~ in the history of the world the great dazzling Sun
rode up over the rim of ,the world. A ~right warm light
spread over the earth. The people dancediand sang for joy.
"The Sun is ·bt:tautiful and warm," they cried. They
watched it climb up, up to the very top of the sky. There,
to their dismay, the Sun stopped.
"What is the matter ?~,~rfed the people.- "Ride on with
your Turquoise Blue animal, oh Carrier pf the Sun," they
shouted up toward the ,sky. , Bu~ the disc ?f the Sun di~\not
move. At'last a voice called dowp H,I wfll stay here until
you give mea human life." It was the voice of the Sun
Carrier.
.
"He' is a witch," cried First Man. "What shall we do 1"
"The people shouted again 'at the SUD but itt did not mov~ an
inch. It stayed glaring down at them from the roof of the
sky. That very, hour the runner came to say that the wife
of a chief was dying. As she drew her l~st breath the Sun
began to move once more and slowly it travelled' on -down
into the west, le~ying a trail of color behind it on the horizon. Dusk' came and then darkness.
~
That night the people waited anxiously for the Moon to
I
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rise in the dark night sky. Soon a glow spre d over ~he
East.
.'
i
, "Here comes the Moon," crieg the people a d, for ~he
first time in all history, the' copper-colored ,M n, rose fup
over the rim of the earth. A weird, soft light owed oter.
all the land. The people
danced and sang for jo .
'II
•
"The Moon is st~ange and beautiful," they c jed. Tl/ley
watched it climb higher and higher until it, too, eached the
roof of the sky. There, to the dismay of thI peopleJ it
stopped as the Sun had 'stopped.
.
.
'i
"What is the matter?" cried the people. "Ride' ~n,
Moon Carrier, on your beautiful white animal" But fhe
disc of the M?on did not move. Finally a voice ~ aIled d01V11,
"I will stay here until you give me a human lifo ."
!
"She is. a witch, too," cried the people.
.
j .
It happened that an old warrior lay !ll' an that v~ry
hou~ he died. When he drew his"llast.breath ~he foon statited
mOVIng slowly across the sky, down, down Into the westI
From that day to this, people die day a~~~ight to t.atisfy the Sun and the Moon and ever since, the ¥un and ,fhe
Moon have travelled faithfully.?ver the sky lthout s~pping in their paths.
"
~
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BIG LONG MAN GOES HUNTIN~

,

Big Long Man liked to go hunting every dar- His tife
scolded him and said, "Why don't you stay horne and ~oe
the corn? Look at the garden. It is full of wteds." This'
was true. The corn needed hoeing and the land ne~ed L
water from the irrigation ditch. But Big Lon~ Man 1ent
hunting just the same.
"
. I
"
"You had ,better be careful;" warned his wife. "If~ou
keep on chasing animals you will trir~ into on1 some d"Y."
Big Long Man just laughed a,nd rode "ff'on Gre1 Horse WI,:·th
his bow and quiver slung over his shoulder. .
.That day the ground was covered with new fallen s~ow,
and. soon the hunter came upon the tracks of
Cat, He, .
I_

LTX I
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tracked the foot prints to Big Tall Pine Tree, and there the
tracks stopped. .Big Long Man peered up into "the thick branches of the tree. The branches were so thick that he
could not see Lynx Cat, but there he sat, hiding high up
among the thick pine needles.
Big Long Mali got off his horse and threw the reins of
the bridle on the ground so that the animal would stand under the tr~e. Then Big Long Man began circling arou~d and
around the tre'e trunk, peering up into· the branches.
, "Lynx Cat must be up there hiding," said he to himself.
"Here are his tracks to the foot of the tree. There'are no
tracks leading aw~y." He ~eld his bow ready to shoot, a
sharp pointed arrow fitted to the string. ' Round and round
the tree trunk he circled., All this time Lynx Cat was sitting
in the tree following every move of Big Long
-. Man with his
eyes.
~
.( '.
Round a~d round walked Big LQng Man, and round'
and round went Lynx Cat's head" twisting this way and ,that
to keep his eye on the hunter. ~fter awhile· Lynx Ca~ got
dizzy. He could scarcely see. Big Long Man kept right ,on
walking around in circles on the ground below. 'Finally
Lynx Cat got so dizzy that h~ could not keep his balance.
He toppled over backwards. He tried to catch hold of a
branch but he was too dizzy. As 'luck would have it he
landed plunk on the top of Old Grey Horse, who was nodding
and h'anging his head, sleepily; under the tree. 'WPeii- Grey
Horse felt the sharp claws of Lynx Cat dig into hi~ back he
d-id not know what washappeninlt., He gave one squeal and'
one buck and started in a fast gallop toward the hogan of,
Big Long Man, with Lynx. Cat riding on his back. Try ~s
he would, Lynx Cat could not jump off Grey Horse's
back. HIs, feet were tangled in the stirrup straps.
When Grey Horse came in sight of the hogan, the children of Big Long Man were playing in front of the door.
The moment they ~aw Grey Horse. coming at ,sucn a fast
gallop they ran i\doors calling to their mother.
p

,
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"Here comes Father. -He must have killed an ani:rp41
already. He is riding very fast."
.'
"'I.,
"I do won~er what brings himhopte so early," 8ai~
Mrs. Big Long Man. She ran to th~ door" as G~ey H~r~Et
came plunging along with the strange rider clin ng to.: h~s
back. When'Mrs. Big Long Man saw Lynx Cat, e gave ~
scream. Then she began to scold.
.;
-~ ,
"What 'did- I tell you, Big 'Long Man," she sat to LY$
Cat. "I warned you that you would- change into an anim~l
if you went hunting eve~y day and neglected tour corln
patch. Now I have a fine husband. Get along i with yoju
and don't come back ag:ain~until you have your ow~ skin ont
So saying, shega-ve Lynx Cat a cut with a switcbj. With ~
yowl Lynx Cat disentangled his feet and lepf froni the bac~
of Grey Horse. Away he ram, glad enough that the ride
" fin'ISh ed .
,l1Il
!
J
was
:
I
i
Along about sundown, Big Long Man cam~ limping
across the valley. His feet were. blister.ed. He-ras'~i~~
and cross.
:
"Where is my supper 1" he shouted as he· cam~ in 'sigHt
of his hogan.
'
. ,
Mrs. Big Long Man was inside the hogan eooking. ~
mutton stew.
"If Big Long Man is st!ll ~ Lynx Cat," said •Mrs: Big
Long Man to her children, he will get another cut: with thirs
switch for qis supper." She picked up a long switch and
went to the door of the, hogan. ' There was Big tlOng Man
limping home wearily;.
'-'
, "So, you have turned .back into a 'man," said Mrs. Big
Long Man. "Now will you be sensible and hoe your corn?
I won't be keeping any Lynx Cats lor husbands."
Big Long M~n was too tired to heed his wife's scoldings.
- , "I will hoe my corn tomqrrow," he said. "Now please
,
.
,
give me my supper."
"See that you do hoe the corn," replied Mrs. Big Long
.,
Man. "I don't wan~ Lynx Cats around my hogan."

I
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-"What on earth is she talking about?" "said Big Long
Man
too.tired
with-liis wife
. to himself. But he was
..
. .to
.argue
,
and he said no more out loud. ,
COYOTE AND ROCK LIZARDS
On the way home, Coyote saw a group of RPck Lizards
playing a game. Their scaly bodi~s shone beautifully in the
sunlight. Coyote was as curious as ever. He trotted over to
the rocks to :find 'out what the Lizards were doing~ They
were playing on 'a wide flat rock which dipped steeply ,into
Red Rock Cany~n~ At the top of the Roc~ was a 'pile of
round smooth' stones. The Lizards took turns riding downhill on these stones'. A Lizard would balance on' top of a
stone ready to ride. He would blowout his cheeks, and hiss;'
and the other Lizards would give 'him a shove. Tne Lizards
, were clever. They moved their small feet as fast as the '.
stones, letting them spin beneath them. Away they scooted
,with thetr tails and heads held high. Not a, single Lizard
,
made a misstep. Not one lost his ~alance and fell off.
-fi
It was a thrilling game and Coyote admired it Il!o!e
than any other game he had ever seen. For
a time
he sat
1
,
patiently watching;. At last he could not sit idle any· longer
and he begged the Lizards to let him join them in their play.
•
"No," said the Lizard who was just ready to. ride. "Go
away." He puffed out his che'eldl and hissed and off he went'
whizzing down the wide flat rock surface.,',
Coyote asked'the next rock. slider.
, "No," rePlied~e second Lizard just as his cousin had
done. "This, is a d ngerous game. You would get hurt."
"I am the fa" test of all the animals," boasted Coyote.
" "Besides, I can jump farther, too. Do let me play."
"No," replied Liza·rd. But- when Coyote asked "the
fourth time they placed a stone' at the top of the slide and
told C6,rote to balance himself upon it. Coyote carefully
placed his four feet "on the small stone. He wrapped his
tail close, to his bqdy to keep it out of his way. - !
F

~
~

\
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"Let gO. Let me go," he shouted Jo the Liz~rds"'whcl>
were balancing him. The other Lizards' gave hi~ a gentl~
shove and away he went with his fur blowing in th~ breeze~~ ,
He shifted his feet quickly as the stone oovolved arid he' slid
all the way to the bottom witho~t falling. He h~r~ied baci'
up the slide .and as soon as he reached the top of;he wide
rock he said, "That is fun. Let me ride again, Liz rds." :
"No, no," hissed the Lizards. "Enough.' Lave us.,r .
But Coyote was not thinking of leaving. He botlllered th~'
Lizards until they gave him two more rides. Etch time he
roiled the stone to the bottom without a mishap.: Now it
Coyote had only been satisfied with three tides, $,11 would
hav.e been welL But he was not satisfied. Not a ibit of itl
He c~me, up th~ fourth time and s a i d : .
:
"Let me have just one more turn, cousins." The LizardS
were now thoroughly Qut of patience. .They gathered tot
gether and whispered in council. In th~ mean titrle Coyot~
was carefully placing his feet on a round stone ~s before~
Two Lizards left the council and came up behind him. Int
stead of giving him a gentl~ shove, they pushed '~ith all thei~
strength. He started down the steep slide so fast that h~
could hardly see. Faster and faster and fast~~ Dolled th~
stone. It spun b~neath-Coyote'sfeet until he could no longet
keep up with it. Out flew his feet from· under his body, anq
he landed with a skid and a plop at -!be bottom of :Red RocK
Canyon. The sliding stone rolled over hiin, and when the
Lizards got to the bottom or'the" canyon there' was nothi~g.
left of Coyote but pie~es. He was scattered to. bits over the'
Canyon bottom. Here apd there were pieces of his armS
and legs, of his fur and of his skin. 'When the 'Lizards saw
what they had done they were frighten~d.
"We will get in trouble for killing Coyote," said First
Lizard. "When Coyote's friends find out 'about our tric~
they will come and kill us."
•
j
"True," said all' of the Lizards, "but' what can we do1"
"Well," said First Lizard.. "Coyote does not carry his
~

"

,
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vital parts where we do. He carries his vital parts in the
. ~ip of his nos~ and the tip of his taiL If we can find the tip
. of his nose and the tip of his tail we can put him all together
again and he :will be as good as ever."
"Good," said the other Lizards. They-scurried aroundand commenced to pick up the pieces of Coyote's body and
stick them together ag~in.
"Here is his, heaN;" cried one Lizard. "Here is atooth,"
cried a~otl.ter Lizard. "Here isa nail. Here is his right
eye.· Here is a bi.t of fur." As each Lizard found a new bit
of Coyote's body' he fitted it into· the right place. At last
~ Coyote was all joined together again,pbut pe lay still on the
ground as dead ,as a srone.·
\
"Why does he n6t come to life?"'cried the Lizards.
.
"We have not yet found the tip of his nose and the tip ,
'; of his tail," replied ~irst ~izard. "They huntep again and.
after a wHile. two of the Lizards came scurryhlg up with
the tip of Coyote's tail and the tip of his nose.. Carefully.
they stuck-these bits on the ends of Coyote's body. Coyote's
body began to heave up and down. , He breathed. The Lizards all shouted for joy. But doyote did not get up from
the ground. He just lay there breathing, but not moving
another bit.
"We must _make a dance around him," directed First .
'Lizard. He gathered sand and began to' scatter it over the
body of Coyote. The other Lizards joined hands making a
circle around the body and they danced while First Lizard
made magic medicine with, the sand.
Suddenly ~oyote's legs beg~n to twiteh~ . He. yawned
and stretched and stood up. In' ~ moment he was alive and
as strong as ever. The first words that he spoke were:
"Let u& go to the top of the slide again and play the
game of rock ,sliding. Now that you ,know how to put me
together,· you need nGt' be afraid."
The Lizards hissed angrily'. ,"No," they cried. Withf

.
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out more talk they scurried to their home's in the Rkd Rock
and did not play the rock sliding game for many da~. Ever since that day the N:avajos have used t~e sand
that has touched a Lizard's body to make good medi ine for
sick people.
•
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